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ology, 4. early Christianity, s. rabbinic Judaism. Hatrington poiiits out diat 1;?l!)
moves beyond OT meanings in contexts in whicl'i d'ie texts endeavor to substitute
the temple cult, in otdet to consolidate the boundaries bemreen the community and
outsiders and/or in otdet to establish greater holiness of the corrsmun;ty with refet-
ence to atonement, revelation, or powet. The entry for Q'Q)9 (1. J. Collins; 2:810-1 7)
has six sections: I. usage in the Hebtem Bibie; II. I QH: 1. the verb, 2. the noun; III.
the messiahs from Aaron and Israel: 1. one messiali or two messiahs? 2. priestly
authority, 3. usage in the various scrolls, 4. references to a messiah; IV. the role of
the messiah: 1. various titles, 2. the messianic profile, 3. son of God; V. the priesdy
messiah; VI. the messianic prophet: 1. use of nvo w'th teEetence to prophets, 2.
4Q521, 3. teachet, servant, and prophet. Collins re;terztes that the Qumran com-
munity expected two messiaiiic '8guxes, one of which will possess priestly authority,
probably in ptotest against tl'ie Hasmoneans' combination of king and higl'i priest in
one petson.

This new W6rterbucb is a major achievement and will be the standard soutce
for discussions of terms, concepts, and convictions not onl)i of the Qumran com-
munity but also of Second Temple Judaism more generally. It is to be hoped that
Tblr'Q becomes avai}able e}ectromcal}y soon and tl'iat an English translation will be
published before long. Tbe only drawback of ThU7Q is the price: the Ul6rterbuch is
unaffordable fot students and for many scholats as weu. Ne;thet can afford to ne-
g1ect ThlrQ, even if they have to rely on theft institutional libraties to buy this new
publication.

Eckhatd J. Scl'inabel
Gotdon-Conwell Theological Serninary, Hamilton, MA

Hiitor)' of New Testmient Research. VO}. 3: From C. H. Dodd to Hans Dieter Betz. Bv Wil-
liam Baird. Miniicapolis: Fortrcss, 2013, xix + 775 pp., 570.00.

This volume completes a trilogy tl'iat might be tetmed epocl'ial on two counts.
Volume 1 (1992) was subtitled from Deism to Tiibingen, while volume 2 (2002) cov-
ered From Jonathan Edivards to RutWj Bultmann. Togethet the volumes are epochal,
first, because of the eta they covet. Undetstanding of the Bible worldwide was
transformed ly the scholarship Baird cl'ironicles, and such a study earns a sliate in
the eartlisl'iaking story it tells. Second, they nre epochal in the way they covet the4
subject: comptehensively, insightfully, and generhlly sympathetically. This is not to
say that diffetent selections and interpretations of scholats and movements might
not be prefetable, but it is to commend the authot fot achieving a breadth and
depth of coverage of NT scholatship's modern l'+istory matc)'ied to date by no other
siiigle researclicr. In addition, since the three volumes together seemed to have
claimed the biggest share of 30 of the productive years of a leading N aJa scliolat, one
may ask how long it will be befotc another person arises with thc detetmination (ot
need) to match Baird's achievcment in this field.

The book is most of all about and for research. Some 18 percent consii'ts of
endnotes, and another 12 percent of bibliography arid indices, so that nearly a third
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of the book is simply references. Yet therein lies a major portion of its value: Baird
has catalogued, surveyed, and often sctupulously analyzed the syotks of dozens of
major scholars, their key svorks, and the movements of which they syete part. Fot
anyone seeking information in these areas, Baird's book wiu ftequently be a &st
port of call in amassing bibliograph)i or simply becoming oriented in some aspect
of tl'iis vast field of study.

Baird orgpnizes the volume in three parts. Tlie fizst is 'The Renaissance of
New Testament Criticism." It consists of three chapters. Chapter 1, "aThe Zenith of
Enlightenment Criticism: Anglo-American Research in the Gospels," presents the
contributions of Vincent Taylor, Henry J. Cadbury, T. W. Manson, and C. H. Dodd.
C)iapter 2 is "The New Biblical Theo%i' and is devoted almost entirely to Karl
Bartli and Rudo}f Bultmaiin. Baitd treats them in considetable detail and with great
respect but fauks dieir failure to 5,:ve history its due: "Tlie biblical theology of
Barth is Barth's theolog; the biblical theology of Bultmann (the theology of Paul
and J ohn) is Bultmann's theology" (p. 117). Is the J esus knoviin and revealed by the
empitical soutces teally the center oE their "new biblical theolog,"? Baird has his
doubts. Chapter 3 is "The Bultmann School." Baird accesses this vast subject by
g,ving extended attention to Ernst J(msemann, Giinther Bomkamm, and James A.
Robinson (with a cameo appeatance of Robert Funk). A Eehmte of this volume is
Baizd's inclusion of personal rccollec6ons and encounters with the scholars he
treats, and in this chapter he tells of a semester spent in Heidelberg ('1971-72) in
wl'iicli he rode to class with Bornkamm every Monda)i-Wednesday-Friday. He
}earned t)iat "this great teacher-in his last yehr of lecturing on a subject he had
ptesented scores of times before-was still prepriffig fot every lecture until tl'ie last
minute" (p. 148).

Patt 2 of the book is "The Revisiting of Critical Ptoblems." Chapter 4 ('New
Discover;es, Archacoloyy, Textual Criticism") does not reall)i seem to be about
"revisiting ctitical problems," but it is admittedly not easy to fit everyth*y, that this
history chooses to cover undet neat headings. Bffid gives thorough airings of the
Nag Hammadi and Dead Sea finds, as weu as snapshots of twentieth-century NT
atchaeology and textual criticism. Chapter s takes up "Historical Backgrounds:
Judaism" with special attention to the wotk of Joachim Jetemias, Matthew Black,
W. D. Davies, E. P. Sanders, and finally Martin Hengel, to whom Baizd strangely
attributes "A Revival of tl'ie (')ld Perspective."

While Bffid caus Hengel "one of the gteat NT scholars of the twentieth cen-
tury" and "above au an eminent historian" (p. 322), he slips in atch insinuations
that Hengel is somehow culpable in continuing "the old perspective" by interpret-
ing ?Judaism from the Christian point of view" (p. 323). Baird supports his conten-
tion iivith a quote from John Collins that "at iiome points Heiigel has not entirely
shed the negative view of .)udaism wl'iich has been endernic in Chtistian biblical
scholatship" (p. 323). This is a partisan judgment, not a scholarl)i one. If historic
Christian claims :xre tnie and J esus was the Messiah and viewed his death as a "uni-
versal, atoning sacrifice," as Hengel atgues (pp. 317-18), then it follows that Juda-
ism with its negative view of Christianity leaves the log'cal Christian thinker no
alternative to a "negative view of Judaism." Or is one automatically anti-Semitic
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unless one rejects Jesus' messiahship? That seems to be Baird's position and basis
fot impugning Ilengel. On the same page that Baird punishes } {engel for a Chris-
tian point of view, he watns "conservatives" against "exaggetating Hengel's ottho-
doxy" and claims au Hengel's virtues for Baird's own cause: "For all the variations
in detail, Hengel is above all a champion of the historical-critical method" (p. 323).
This seems to be refuted by Hengel's verdict on "critical biblicism" quoted by
Baird (p. 3 1 7), which actually indicts Baird's venera6on of ]'+istorical c66cism.

Patt 2 continues with three mote chapters. Chaptet 6, "Developments in I-Iis-
torical Criticism," centets on four foci of NT teseatch and reptesentative major
scholars: NT introduction ('Xlernet G. KGmmel, Helmut Koester), redaction criti-
cism (Hans Conzelmann, Willi Marxsen), the Synoptic problem (William Famiet),
and Q (&ficliael Gou!der, John Kloppenbotg). Cliapter 7 takes up "Confessional
Researcl'i: Roman Catl'iolic Scholarship." aJlie &st half of the chapter title could
have been omitted, since only Roman Cathohc scholars are mentioned. Showcased
are Rudolf Schnackenburg, Raymond &own, and J ohn P. Meier, the last of whom
is praised for his "unswerving devotion to the historical critical method" (p. 437).
Defense of arid praise for t?iat met?iod (as if it 'were singular and moiiolitliic)
emerges as one of the leitmotifs of the volume. Chaptet 8 completes part 2 with
"The Development of Scholatly Societies." Those deemed wort% of mention ate
the Society of Biblical Litetamre, the Catholic Bibucal Association, and the Studio-
nim Novi Testamenti Societas. Tacked on to commendations of those socie6es is a
lengthy write-up on Robert Funk and the J esus Serninar, wl'iich Baird assesses both
negatively and positively (pp. 466-68).

The final section, part 3, is "Theolo5,'cal and Symliesiz'mg Movements" and
contains three chapters. Chapter 10 ("Theological and Heirneneu6cal Develop-
ments") is devoted to a significant collection of scholats who nonethelesi' make
strange bedfellows: Oscar Cullmann, John Knox, and Paul Minear treated in tan-
dem, arid finauy F. F. Bmce, praised as "at his best wben he is writing liistory" (p.
516). "Bruce demonsttates that Ptotestant evangelicals can embrace l'iistorical ctiti-
cism and mair+tain their faith" (p. 525). Chapters 10 and 11 have identical titles
("Ctitical, Exegetical, and Theological Accomplishments") but diffetent subtitles:
chaptet 10 covers "Europe," while chaptet 1 1 treats "North America." The Euro-
pean scene is depicted by singling out C. K. Barrett, James Dunn, and ]3'tger Ger-
hardsson. T?ie Nort?i Amer3c/111 discussion focuses on three universities and leading
scholats who served (or serve) there: at I-Iarvard, Elizabetl'i Schiisslet Fiotema; at
Yale, J. Louis Martyn, Leandet Keck, and Victor P. Futnish; and at the Umvetsity
of Chicago, Hans D. Betz.

Most of Baitd's summary statements come at the end of subsections or chap-
tets. Tl'ie "Epilogue" is a rambling survey of major emp)iases found in the curtent
voliune. Baitd seems to go along with the idea that, text-criticauy speaking, the no-
tion of an "original tcxe' has now been supplanted by David Patker's claim that
"the text is a ptoccss" (p. 690). Perhaps there is middle ground between Parket and
"original text" as sometimes caricatured. If we really cannot be relatively sure about
the text, most of tl'ie criticai operations perfotmed on that text as teported in
Baird's History of New Testament Researcb ate fatally comptomised.
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In sum, while Baird is cottect that historical petspec6ve is essential to the ap-
prehension of ancient texts, the strength of this volume (and its wo ptedecessots)
is not the cogency of their arguments in favot of "historical criticism," the note on
which Baitd chooses to end the sggotk (pp. 695-96). In fact, a weakness of volume 3
is failure to come to grips with the extent to which Waltec Bauerian historiography
has en%oyed hegemony in NT scholarship (and popular applications of it) despite its
dubious empirical grounds (cf. Andteas J. K6stenberger and Michael J. Kruget, Tht
Hmr)' ff Orthodo:x.' [Wheaton: Ctossway, 2010]). aThat is an indictment of "historical
criticism" as actually ptacticed by the @eat man)i sytio subscribe to Bauer's ap-
proach svhethet openly or tacitly. To his credit, Baitd warns against the evil twin of
"ecclesiastical autliori+y," which he desc6bes as "tlie scholar)y captivity of the Bi-
ble" (p. 695). Yet the warning rings weak compnted to the many and too uncritical
plugs for "tlie" historical-critical method that dot the book.

Baitd's strength is rather the patient, titeless drive that impeued turn as he cast
such a wide net over such a long time period and then as he examined so doggedly
and paini'takingly viihat his net collected for analysis. He completed a study that will
be a staple in its field for generations to come. Fot that he has every teason to re-
%oice in an exceedingly atduous task completed with a high level of acumen and
industry.

Robert W. Yarbrough
Covenant an'ieological Seminary. St. Louis, MO

Fargery and Counterfoqery.' The Uit ff Literar)' Deceit in Earl)' Chriitian Polemici. By Batt
D. Ehrman. Oxford: Oxford University Press, 2013, x + 628 pp., $39.95.

Bart Ehrman's Forgery and Coanterforzer)' is an mptessive scholarly treatment of
ancient pseudepigrapliic writings that will be sute to remain a standatd tesoutce on
the subject for ye'rs to come. While many studies in recent decades have explored
one ot mote aspects of pseudepigtaphy in the Gteco-Roman iixiorld, El'irman's vol-
ume is by far the most comptehensive svotk written in the English language, com-
parable in several respects to Wolfgang Speyels German volume, Die literari.rr:he
Falichnng ini heidniicben riiid christfichen Alterttrm (Munich: C. H. Beck, 1971).

Many of Elirman's historical suppositions regprr3ing the early history of Chris-
tianity made evident tli?roughout this volume may also be observed in sevetal of his
weu-knoiivn volumes such as The Orthodox Corruption ff Scriptun (Oxford: Oxford
Univetsit)i Ptess, 2011), Jerus, Interrupted (Nesv York: HarperOne, 2009), and Mi.r-
qtroting Jems (New York: HarperOne, 2007). Throughout these volumes, Ehrman
atgued that it was not uncommon for scribes to edit and modify the text of the NT
in order to promote and/or defend a particulat theological pecsuasion. Fot Ehtman,
the NT was not a fixed and established collection of eaxly Christian Utetature-
eithet in temi+' of its content ox teadings-but an unsetded and evet-evo}vmg col-
lection of writings that continued to develop over the yeats in response to various
theolog'cal conttoversies. This practice occurrer!l to such an extent, Ehrman tea-


